
WHERE TOUCHDOWNS WERE MADE
STANFORD-

RELIANCE.
In a football match that was a wildde-

light to Stanford sympathizers the Varsity
team from Palo Alto clearly outplayed
lliebig and veteran Reliance Club eleven
01 Oakland yesterday afternoon upon a!
slippery, rain-soaked gridiron at the new i
Recreation Grounds, corner of Eighth and
Harrison streets. The score, which is no.
criterion of the game, was Stanford 8,
.\u25a0Reliance 6. j

Following is the way the players of the
two teams faced each other and what they
weighed stripped :

Reliance (6) Position. Stanford (8).
Lanyon, 156 L.E. X Morgan, 153
Ers«.ine, \*s L.T. R Thorn ISS
Smith, 195. 1.. G. R Carle, -14
Veils. 1:09 C Burnett, B'>
Jiobos, Uls K.U. L Kicker:. 1&7
tj.eehy, 19 1..1.L ( James. 182
Sherman, 138 . » E. L l.eavitt, 157
WyckoS, 145 Q Murphy, 145
Carter, 15S L. 11. B Daly. 165
Morse, "0 ~.k.u.i. {«Kfej?«
(Cap:.) Frcfc, 137 F (Capt.) cotton, ls>o
173 pounds Average 174 pounds

Stanford line was almost a stone wall.
The improvement since the first game
with Reliance two weeks before was
marked. Where, in the earlier game, the
Stanford tackles especially and the center
and the guards had repeatedly to yield
under the terrific hammering of Reliance,
yesterday the same Stanford men, pitted
against the same men, again and a sain
stopped line-plunges, broke through the
heavy clubmen and spoiled their kicks,
and generally maintained an admirable

defensive and offensive front.
During the entire lirst half of thirty-five

minutes of play the ball was never once
in Stanford territory, after Murphy by a
long, iow runtreturned the Eeliance kick-
off witna gain of over fifteen yards.

Before the <rame was ten minutes old
Stanford had block ed two kicks in rapid

--.on and on the second one had
forced Reiian cc to a safety that gave the

legians two point>.
The second Jaalf opened without any
:;-

". the player-; of either side, and
rious contest waa resumed. By ire-

rjuently punting}Reliance waa ab e10 keep
;ae bull in fctaniord lerniory ior tome
time. Bin finally Stanford, on two phe-
i omenal runs by Murphy, carried the ball
into Reliance t rritory. Then occurred
one of the r-en^aiionai features of the
gams. Reliance got the ball on a kick-in-

near the -iu-yard line, and Wyckolf
who Was playing quarter ana doing the
kicking, dropped oack tiiteen yards to
punt. The Stanford line again broke
through, and Fickert. the Stanford guard,
i:. thrusting Captain Frickol the Reliance
aside, mrced h.ra directly into the rising

Leavitt, Stanford's left end, sect;:ej

lh« bail at full speed and r.iced for the
.1.- posts, behind which, after a straight

run oi thirty yards, he made a touchdown.
Murphy easily Kicked the goai and tne
score was Stanford 8, Reliance 0.

After that the bail was kicked and re-
kickei bact and forth many times in
(Stanford lerritory until Muipby, attempt-
in;; to catch oae of the punt?, lost the ball
to Reliance wf:hin four yards of the Stan-
ford goal. Then, after three attempts,
Reliance carried it over, Carter being sent
through the center on the final buck.
Mor^e kicked the goal, and Keiiance had
6 points to Stanford's 8.

Reliance played better than against
California a week before, though, the ef-
:ect was not so noticeaole. Those costly
and frequent fumbles that helped to make
that game a 4 to 4 tie were not repeated
yesterday, and Wyckoff'a kicking was an
improvement over the general punting of
his predecessors behind the Reliance tine.
It ia hardly toj much to say that in

every particular and individually 'he
Stanford team played the better came.
That Reliance score I at ail was largely
Stanford's fault, and that Stanford did not
score more o:ten was rrmarkab c.
Itwas t. c first match game in which

Lea'W-.t and Morgan, ihe .Stanford ends,
and Daly, the Stanford ha.f, had ever
played.

Leavitt's wort was admirable and would
several ime- h;;%'e been BensatioDal liad it
not been for the insecure footing. H:^
showing brought him into prominence
long d-ferrea by his quiet worn for the
lnst four years on Stanford's strong sec-
ond eifven.

Morgan, the freshman an Ifast hurdler,
aiso did goo(i wort, but me pround handi-
cap 'o his speed twice cut him oft Jrom
w:.at migfei < Td narily have been good
pains from two q larteroacfc kicks.

Daly, who only recently cm me from the
d:saiied list, 1rove himself a formidable
line-bucker and a eood ground-gainer.

The work of Bice, however, deserve
special mention. Lightest of tie tackles,
opposed to much greater weight, both his
bands crippled and bandaged, he went
under every attack, allowed but one short
pain through his position and figured in
several tackle* ; 'and, late in the game,
when injured and helped from the field,
was given a vociferous ovation.

The spectacular and particularly bril-
liant individual work of the whole same
was done by Muriby, Stanford's quarter-
back and best punter. His kicking was
good and fairly weii placed, but his run-
ning was phenomena!. Three times In
the second half he caught the pun c ! bail
far in the back field, and each time ran it
in a good thirty yards through a scat-
tered and ncKressivo field, cleverly dodg-
ing -ome men, and all the whfi<\ still
running, jr'vif'K hi fellow-collet; ans 01-

£ San Francisco Stanford 8 Reliance 0 j*
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portunities to do some capital blocking-!
off aJor.g his course. HL runs were- the j
result o! insivi ual cleverness, speed and
quick judgment, and hey set the 1400 .
spectators, irrespective of their team sym-
pathies, wild with excitement.

The result of the match practically can-
cels the proposed and pending Eastern
trip of the Re iance Club. Itshows that,
though Reliance had the better of the j
game, but not o; trie score, two weeks ago.
Stanford has improve probably b-yond i

the ability of Reliance to equal It in the
nia.cn ai t^an Jose next Saturday, or 1:1
the subsequent and last match before
Tt!iriksjivinp. It rhowi that <he Stan-
ford Varsity overmatched a team that a
wft-K ago. when prone to tumble ai ;i

treat loss, played a tie w-th the California
Varsity, which hau improved 50 per cent
«mcc it was eas.ly defeated by Reliance,
10 to0. Audit shows that Stanford ha-
ihe best line on the coast, and wit:i good
backs behind it.

: Officials: Rfferee, W. B. Goodwin Yale 'B9. and battle Ath>!c Club: umpire. Joe Tobln.fullDacr. Olympic < lobin 15»92. line»mrn. Obi .Madder, late coach University of .Nevada amiOlympic ennd d 1895, and B*nd*r.quarter University of California.I. ijict::o hulv- \u25a0*. ihrt>-five mluutat.
loucbdown,— For -t;w io'<l, one by I.ccv Uand coa'. kicked by Murphy; for Reliance, oneby Carter »UJ goal kicked by Morse: safety, Keliance, oue byMorse.

Through Through Boaud. tackles. center. en.is. Total Total Total

<taiuhrrnntb.il . 8
Bhfc i.-fu Jno. TilLeft. kicks, fumliet, piayi

Hums by ( ]-lr»t half 8 H 7 11 5 O 4 -t.lord i.Second ba.f 13 2 0 1 15 l \u25a0<«

811 9 1 "ii 'JoT 71
Cains b"(Firxt half 0 1 1 4 0 6 1 *»«
Keliance '(.second half 2 3 :-, 1 3 15 4 4d

2 4 4 5 a XI "5 73

THE CAPTAINS' CRITICISM3.

CaDtain Cotton, Stanford— Bhowins; the
boys made in to day*!game was a surprise, as
the. rplaying in practice during the past two

weeks has been rather listless. The line men
played a good delens.ve game. Leavltt played
an excellent game at end. It was his first ap-
pearance inuublic, although he has played on
the second eleven during the past three sea-
sous. Morean also put up a sir. ng game, and
both stand an excellent chance of making the
team. The tackles showed up much better
than they did in their first game. The backs
buck up well. Fisher's work up to the lime be
left me game was Invaluable to his team, and
Ithink had he remained in the game X -
1 ance would never have scored that touch-
down. Murphy's kickingand running were a
feature, as was Fickert's line work at guard.
Carter pliyi-'i a lino game for his team ana
Wyckofri kickiuK and handling cf kicks was
very good.
Itis to oe repretted that- there is so much

nine taken up with arguing over the official
decisions, and Ipersonally hope thai it willbe
done away withIn the future.

Captain trick, Reliance
—

Neither team
couid make ground steadily, but had toroly
on kicks. Stunlord blocked two kicks of ours
ana made scores inboth instances. Murphy's
running ot tbe ball was brilliant, He did not
k;ck so far as Wyckoff, but he kicked steadily.
The poor condition of the ground prevented
both teams fromdoing good work. The officials
that acted to-day were the first who knew
their business And the onl> ones that acted
.squarely. Iwish to thank them for their con-
scientious work.

Elg:Eastern Games.
NEW YORK, Oct. 23.—The annual foot-

ball contest between Yale and the Car-
lisle Indian School elevens attracted 90)0

persons to the To o Grounds this after-
noon. The football authorities from all
over the country were noticed on the s de

iines. aii.i if, as w:.s »v d, thtir chief ob-
j el in beinj; there was to gain some idea
ol the true strength of the kicker? who
will represent the blue in the bis cames
to be pliiyed nent monu, they hardly suc-
ceeded in iheir niission, as Yali did not

present her p.ayers. In spite of
ibis, howevpr, t.'ie men from New Haven
pi;«yed a fust game in the lir»t h.ilf :iEd
found no trouble whatever in getting;
round either side. B<*sidei thii tney al-
most rushed through the line of the red-
-win-at will.
In the second naif, with the same play-

er?, Yale played an entirely different
fame. The work of the backs was excep-
tionally slow, while the interference was
very poor. They also Jumbled frequently.
The Indian* took advantage of t;ie poor
work of tb«- 1ule men, ami as a result
cored ail"f the points credited to them,
while the Yale men were 'in the air."
Hudson, tne clever little quarterback, ac-
complished a feat not often seen on the
•ridiron by kicking a goal from the field
rom th£3sy«rd line. The prettiest part

.»f it wan the at) c manner in which the
Indians blocked the Yale men from in-
er erinp with the kick. Shortly after
nis the Indians worked the bail up to
vi Inn a oot of Yaie'3 goal Line, when
ha oall was lost on downs.
The Indians soon regained possession,

.:id on the second move Benjamin male
• ;> inglorious fumble of a neat pass by De
ianllre. Meioxer. was on the ball in an
astant, and as it was on the ten-yard line

the Indians had to try all sorts of plays to
get it over. A quick*pass to Cayou and a
•tandem" play did the business, and a
ouchdowa wa« the result. Hudson triod

for a goal but failed.
After this Yale took a brace and proved

to her admirers that she can play a fast
game when necessary. The game was ex-
ceptionally free from slugging. Not a
player was cautioned dining the entire
jarae. The only injured man was XI.
P eree, who had his ankle wrencned in
tiyine to get out of a scrimmage. lie was
fotced to re: ire in favor of Red water. The
iine-up was as lollows:

Talc Position. Carlisle.
-clovich I>K. It Arcnquette
Kodyers 1. l.It fcnt'Cß
(» v .i)Utter L.Ki. H B. l'ierre
fullen C t-mlth
Brown K. <». L Wheeloclc
*»« *'-l iLs&r
Bcsen it. K. L losi-rs
In- >aulles Q Hudson
-eiter L, H. X Mi.hr

I.- jamln K. H.I, Cayou
klcttrld* I' Metoxen

Touch'lo« B njamln 3, Ke;:er 1. < ayou 1.
<Jo*N Imra touchaoA-ns

—
L'aitwallaU-r 4.

Goal from field
—

liiidsou.
Failed a>t gual by touchdowns

—
Hudson.

ITHACA,N. V., OcU 23.— me football
game between tlieelevens of Cornell and
i'rinceton this afternoon on Percy field
was truly a battle of giants, and Princeton
v\Qn, 10 to 0. Princeton outweighed and
outplayed Cornell. The fact that Captain
Cocbrane and liildebrand were not to play
increased Cornell's hopes of victory.

The Cornelians never lost heart and the
Ticers were (ought every inch over the
iield. The weather was rather too warm
for the players. Princeton played a snap-
py, scientific same, tut Cornell's heavy
Lacks were time and time again driven
through the line of the Tigers for eood

On the whole, each side did well,
and there was uo brutality and vary little
slotting.

Tiieir interference was uniformly excel-
lent, as was the defensive worK. Indi-
vidual playing was brill,ant in many
instances, the dHrine sprints of Wheeler
rouni the ends and Ki;er's work a^ains;

the Cornell line arousing great enthusi-
asm, trchoclj, before he was disqualified,
was a tower of strength for Cornell, anu
Tanglman, who took his plac<\ proved a
•'.one wall to his assailants. Wheeler was
the star of the Princeton team in ground
gaming.

Cornell i*gratified at the result, as last
year the score stood Princeton 37, Cornell
0, while to-day the Tigers had hard wo k
to fc^re 10. (orne ifat.ins; to •'cor*.

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 23—The Uni-
versity 01 Pennsylvania football team this
afternoon defeated Lafayette by the over-
whelming score of 46 to 0—

ituee touch-
downs and two Roals in the rim half and
live touchdowns and live goals in the sec-
ond half. At no time during tha after-
noon was the red and blue goal in dan er,
with toe exception of a moment in the
second hal;. During the entire afternoon
the Lafayette team made only three
downs, and only two of tnese were on end
skirtlnc Lafayette's line averagpd ten
pounds to the man heavier than that of
Pennsylvania, but the latter simply tore
it to pieces.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Oct. 23— Harvard
defeated Brown by 18 to 0 today inone of
the best primes of football ever seen on
Soldiers' Field. Every one of the Har-
vard men got into the work. Two touch-
downs were scor d In each half, lrom
which Fullback Brown had four easy
trials at goal. Of these tie miss d all but
the last. This was the one disappointing
feature of trie game. On the whole the
came showed an improvement ia Har-
vard's offensive wort.

WEST POINT, N. V., Oct 23.— We«t
Point defeated the Tufts this aftcm. on by
30 to 0. In the first half West Point's
play was rather ii-tless, due to the fact that
but six of the recular men were claying,
and neither si le scored. In the second
half, however. Scales and Humphrey were
substituted, with the result that th ca-
dets scored five touchdowns and kicked
fivecnab.

ANNAPOLIS. Oct. 23.—The Naval Ca-
dets defeated Princeton Reserves at foot-
ball here to- lay b.' a score of 6 to 0. In
the second half Princeton played an ag-
gtcssiTe q»me, keeping the ball in navy

grounds most of the half, bat could not
score.

ANN ARBOR, Mich.. Oct. —The Uni-
verbity of Michigan turned a 'liiko" de-
feat into a briliiant victory to-day with
Ob«rlin College. The Mia. score was 16 to
U. Oberlin scored a touchdown in the first
two minutes of play, and a poal was
kicked. In the second half Michigan
made a series ot brilliant runs in the last
fifteen minutes of play, netting 16 points.

CHICAGO, Ooi. 23.
—

Tlie annual game
between me ootbali teams of the Uni-
versity of Chicago and the Northwestern
University whs played to-day. Chicago
won easily by a score of 21 to 6.

Coas>- G mes.
SAN JOSE, Oct. 23—Santa Clara Col-

leg* defeated the University of the Pacific
here to-Jay in a hotly contested game o;

football by a ocore of 4 to 0.
SACRAMENTO, Oct. 23.— Tne Rncra-

niento EUKU School defeated the Wood-
land High School by a score of 12 to 0,
The game was p:ayed in mud and water,

and the Woodlands lost became they
couldn't swim.

Music at the Park.
The following programme will be rendered

by the Park band to-day:
Overture, "The Wanderer" Enpps
Duet for cornel and barytone, from ''Mart-

tana" * aila- c
Cornet, William Koraer; barytone, I-Kiotz.

Waltz, "Tempi ion" Bolotnesl
inscriptive. "A Musician Astray lv th« j-ir-

csi" Herman••
\ irip to Kurope" Conrad i

Festival march from ••laonhauaer" ...... Wagner
Tram Done quartet

Tot in, MrMl—r. Bellman and Klotz.
Final* fourth act 01 -LaUlaconaa" I'oncheli•

ii.-Jolly Ulaclt smith" sue. ley
"Kansas Two-fetep" I'rjror

MILLIONS IN SIGHT
FOR AN ORPHAN

After Many Years the Fortune of
Imbiay Clarke May Go to

His Daughter.

Romantic Story of a San Francisco Maiden
Who Was Left in an Asylum

When an Infant.

A romance seldom r.valed in either real life or in the pages of fiction has just
come to light from out on O'Farrell street, \u25a0where Miss Grace Marsraret Elliottis
wondering witha mixture of strange feelings if she is the sole heir to $25,000,000 or so.

Her story is romantic enough, without the eiernent provided by the fortune.
Sue was born in this city August 8, 1877, to Imbiay Clarke and his wife, Hannah

C.arke. Clarke was a mining man o: considerable wealth. The mother died within
a week nfter the baby's birth and the chiid was plsced in a home for the friend ess
near North Beach, superintended by Mrs. Martha A. Griss\o!d, while Mr. Ciarke
sailed ior Australia with the remains of his wile.

Nothing was heard from the father. In the course of a year Mrs. Griswold heard
that the father was dtad and advertised the child for adoption. Air.and Mrs. Wil-
liam K. E.iiott of ttiis city, then in good circumstances, took the child and legally
adopted i;. Mrs. Grswold gave them a statement sworn to belore Notary William
iiarney, stating the child's parentage, etc. Dr. J. H. Stallard, yet an eminent practi-
tioner here, attended the little one througa its baby aitment;.

The little one grew up knowing nothing but that it was the natural daughter of
the loviiigand indulgent ones whom it called "papa" and "niammu," and Mr. and
Mrs. Eiliott, who loved ttie little child devotedly, fondly hoped and expected that it
would grow to womanhood believing and feeling that s!ie was their own.

They knew nothing of the child s parents or familyhistory, and cared nothing;
were content with the love nni pride with which the bright one filled them, and

wished her to never know the story of her life's leginn.ng.
About six years ago, when Grace was 15, she ran across somu papers which had

always ben carefully hidden, but which had been 100 carelessiy tucked in a mattress
during tte exigencies of moving, for ;he lamily since 1877 spent ten years in Chicago,
twoin Cincinnuti and four in Fresno, comiug back to ban Francisco several years ago.

The papers were the certificate of her parentage, her adoption papers, etc., and
in this strange way the secret of her life burst on ttie young girl just budding into

maidennocd. Sne trembied, wondered, cried and pondered lor six weeks, but held
tne secret her father and mother knew, and gave do sign. Finally she told her loving
Adopted mother, and the two were in tears while the rest of the story was told.

The father was uot told by either that the great secret had reached his only
daughter. There was her brother, too, the natural son of Mr. and Mrs. Elliott, five
years her junior, who rompad about as usual with his sister, unknowing and unsus-
pecting.

Thus the years went on. The mother was and is now a member of Simpson

Memorial M.B. Church and Grace a.s*> joined that church, as did the boy William,
who is now tifteen years of age and employed by J. N. Brutaiu & Co., jewelers, 2.2
Geary street.

Itwas not untila short time ago that Mr. Elliott knew that the daughter had
learned lons ago the secret that she was not his daughter, and the revelation was a
saddening blow. Grace had grown up to be a sweet and quite accomplished young
lady, moving in cultured society.

Allthis might have remained a romantic family story unsuspected by the world.
iJr. Stollurd and but four or five intimate friends and relatives knew the story, and
Grace would naturally have passed through the pleasures and sorrows which life
mighthave brought to one in her station in life and so endowed in character und
graces.

But the second startling passage in the girl's life camo on last Monday, when
Mr-. Ei.iott, while leisurely reading her daily paper, happened to catch
si^ht of a little story telegraphed from New Yurk, which staled that
Vice-President Hobart and Governor Griggs were trying to settle up an estate to

when M.sa Nan C.arke fcquire oi Jersey City and Miss Grace Clarke of New Bruns-
wick appeared to be the sole lie r.-.

They were stated to be grand nieces of Imbiay Clarke, who died in Australia many
years ago, 'eavinjs an estate valued at $2 1,000,000.

Imbiay Ciarke. according to this account, had gone lo California in early gold
times.

Many years later his relatives at Cranbury, N. J., not hearing from him, wrote to
the Postmaster at San Francisco, who replied that he was paying taxes on $400,000
worth of property. Later it was heard that Clarke was getting richer iv Peru, and

years after it was heard there at home that he had gone to Australia.
That was the last word received by the family even indirectly. A year ago there

was noticed an advertisement in a London paper, in which the administrators o;

Imbiay Clarke's estate asKed for the names of heirs.
Messrs. Uobart and Griggs are looking after the interest of the grandnieces and

expect to got it for them. There inthe East they seem to never have heard or dreamed
that an Imbiay Clarke evor left a bauy daughter in Sau Francisco.

This story j:lued Mrs. Elliott's eyes to the paper, as may be imagined . »he read

it fif'.y times. The paper was shown to Grace Margaret Elliott. It was shown to
William .Ralph Eiiiott.

Perhaps there was not suppressed excitement. Perhaps there was not a storm

of emotions in thrre human hearts out in the neat home at 6J3 O'F.trreil street.
Amid the excitement the son and brother wa9 told nothing, but he

saw that something unusual was going on, and his sister at last broke

to him the news that she was not his sister and that she might
be heir to millions and millions of dollars. The boy was stunned, but when he recov-
ered from the doub'e shock he warmly said to her, "Well, sister or not, Grace, and
money or not, you are not going to bi taken away from us."

The Elliotts know little or nothing of Imblay Clarke's family
History. Tisey Had treasured the adopsian ani accompanying pa-
pers solely to guard their possession of the child
that had entwined their h arts as fully as though she were their own and they had
never made the slightest effort to trace Imblay Clarke before or aiter the child's
birth. He was dead to them and they wanted dim to be so.

But the story that they read there la the paper tallied with the little they did know
as to names and timea and as to Australia, and they knew that unless two Imblay

Ciarkes were miningmen in California many years ego, Grace was the sole heir to
any estate that lie might have left, for there were evidently no otner cnildren.

They said nothing outside the family, and did not hire a lawyer. Mr. Elliott sim-
ply sat down the other day and wrote a plain, frank letter to Vice-President Hobar:,
giving what information he possessed and a king for information from the other aide.
Now ithas bfen aecided to hire an attorney »vho will ferret out the situation.

The problem is wholiyone of facts. There is ample and positive proof that the
young lady in the daughter of lmb:ay CUrke. Ifher father is the Imbiay Clarke
described in the newspauer uispatcn the estate is wnolly hers.

At a recent meeting of the Royal Society
there was exhibited a new apparatus for
registering the number of strokes made
witlithe cur* in a scu'linp boat.
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NEW TO-DAY.

pWfeTONT!Sf|_
jfe WH/VTIfE^I9i%BOUr

tEEffir
The popular dentifrice known as

! Yen Buskirk's Sozodont contains
ingredients that willprove of the

I greatest utility to the health of
the mouth and teeth.

I G.F. J. COLBURN, D.D.S.,
i Author of'•*Popular Dentistry."
T Asample of Sozodont for three cents. r

P.O. Box247, X.Y.City.
j HALLft RUCKEL "^

TOEK Proprietors LOSDOS

There *Te very few of you who possess the
greatest boon in liie—

GOOD HEALTH.
MANY OF YOU have suffered months

and years without even knowing the true
cause. You may have lost faith inphysicians
because they have treated unsuccessfully.
You have about come to the conclusion that
you are "incuruble" and must always suffer.

WHEN OTHERS FAIL CONSULT

DdciOR*SWEANY.
Ifyou would take just a little time and have

a good confidential talk with this Greatest of
nil .<racialists he will find the true cause and
quickly remove it.

Doctor Sweany isno ordinary Physician; ha

NEVER FAILS
to thoroughly understand and cure each pa-
tient he treats, His marvelously keen percep-
tion aud wonderful abilityare known ail over
the world. He has cured thousands of pa-
tients who were given up by physicians of
supposed ability,and he can surely cure you,
no matter from what yon suffer or how serious
your case may seem to you.

CONSULT HIM WITHOUT DELAY.
Write if yon cannot ca'.l and he will send

you a scientific opinion of your case and a
valuable boo.c Free of Charge. Address

F. L. SWEANY, M. D.,
737 MARKET STREET,

!>an Francisco, CaL

"newcurT
FOR ALL DISEASES!

YOUNG MAN!
Are you looking for trouble ?
Haven't yon had enough already?
Ifyour neivesare weakening ana your brain

confus \u25a0!. your ronflde. ice wan!tig—
Ifyou are be omlnt tim d. always uneasy and

rilled vita cloomv forebodings ns to your future,
Keep right on! Yield to disease! Give it

tinclnvKßi s*va ! Just lie down: don't, fight it.and above all ibiugj,don't take a week's trial ofour

NEW Ksss- CURE
!and you will surelr flnd yOfirsail on th"? hlsh road
to more troub.e, misery, remorse ami uogoiabtnan

\u25a0 on ever tliougut itthe lot of any man to bear.
To may say what « th« use of li h.iur ? I've
tried in-iii-.iii-.eleclri iryand lots of thiogs, ami
I've exerted mv wi 1pow.-rto its gieates. extcn",
but it's a;no "82.

Did you <rver stop to think that with your fail-
Ing In1. 1 h. your wllpower has almost liftyou"?
Diiyou everst'p io think thHt thougho d fo.-y
physiuia is with tbeir old-'asinonaii methods of
treatment had failed iob-nctit you, that someday
there might oom<» to ihe front so \u25a0 c new and won-
derful method that would straighten you up in
almost no time? cur

NEW sSsss- CURE
will<lo it as sure as you arc an inch huh. It
willrestore your will power, your maul/ vi^or,
and banish, as ifby mask-, thai (6'llng that all or
the sni'siiin" has gone out of '-our lifts forever.

>Ii(l<lle-age<l or Old Men, it is Jusi what
you rived. .«. wi1 vitalize your blood and will
surely fr#e you from ruua's greaieit loe,

NERVOUS DEBILITY.
Ifyou are suffer. n^from loit power caused by

excessive indulgence*, Indiscretions of youth,ex-
haustive drain-, business or domes. ic troubles,
or Jrjm biooa or skin di eases, weak trgaos, van-
cocele, hydrocele, rheumatism, paralysis epilepsy
or diseases of »ny kind, you willfiud Inour

yEHf ELECTRO- OIiDCNEW medical CUBE
the most astonishing curative re nits, and
which nave never been obtained tiirong;". any
other method of treating disease. Women will
rind in our wonderful combination of medliino
wan electricity a powerful yet acreeaole and posi-
tive cure for any of their many ailments We
cordially invite all sufferers to call on us. it
win cos. tuern nothing to b.we a good confidential
talk, and then they can decide about taking our
treatment afterward

Write Iiyou cannot ca'l. Address

STATE ELECTRO-MEDICAL INSTITUTE
Cor. Jlurkft. Powell mid iildy its.,

Entrance, No. 3Eddy St.,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAI.

rChtcheeter'a
EngUrii Diamond Brand.

ENNYRQYAL PILLS
~?r»~-v Originaland OnlyGenuine. A.

JE- i\ tSXi? Draggiit for Olichtiitr• English /''a-^wkV
lft*i)£:fy&E&mondBrand inKed w>d Gold m«ullio\\^r»o£«bcic«. a"iiwlwithblue ribbon, 'fake \|y
TH %«i»^vln™ other. Ktfuiedangmni* tuiititu- \r
I'M

—
Actions and imitation!. AtDr«)o;i«l. or wn.6««.

IV» JAf '' «t»inp» for r»rtlcu!»rn. te<timonl&lr. »n4« \u25a0\u25a0»• &
"

Relief for Ladle*,"inttttrr, by return
». If Mall. 10,000 T«timonl»U. H—ut*Uper.

x
—• ChetnlcalCo.,Mndl»<m IXisxro,

«dbT illUK-".'. r»m«r»«««». PillL.\fA.,I'aT

(n!©iilllilKal^^r-

PACIFIC

COSGMSS SPRINGS
SANTA CLARA COUNTY.
SANTA CRUZ MOUNTAINS. .

Only m hours from San Francisco.
Remodeled and under new management.
For rates and printed matter address

JOHN S. MATHESON, Manager.

Sl# A (ft (f% ffe! HOT SPRINQS.Sonom*

\u25a0 lf% U& iS111 lSan iranclsco, and but $
1UIinUUU miles' staging.

OPEN UNTIL NOV-MBER 1.
J. t. MUi.KUV,Proprietor.

kzw xo-dat:

"MUJ&liliJl, ivo iiui-o Jouuti it!"

An absolute, permanent and kindly
vegetable cure for the tobacco habit.

DON'T STOP TOBACCO
suddenly and rack the nerves— take
BACO-CURO— it gently weans?
Yon dan't 'top tobacco, liuto-Cmro steps too!60c. or $1 boxes, 3 boxes (guaranteed cure) 12.50.
Ifyour drujgist does not sell it we will-

Eureka Chcm.Sc Mf^.Co.,LaCrosse.Vis.
POAV orF,£PP HAm IJFSTOKED tookay miff-'fiv'ilisefk19 %
move* dandruff ami scalp disease. Don'i stain«kui. lovers BALD >P>tf- Abv.iutelf liannc--.Large bottles BO«en ts.it drurglst*. i.ot.il \u25a0men*
NO-I'EUOhNTAOE HARMA« Y. aw M"rk?t itV uiluHule-MArK ft ("(I.; LA>OLK'V 4 lllL'ltaixs; coffia.KEoi>:ulro:r&co.

Edperly of the Fan-.ojs Ralston Health
Ciub hn* l>et-n lo king for years tor a
Cerea! Coff.-e Itat tl i>nre and yet hai a
p,ila:able t >bte. But one hns been found,

and ihat is 01 lis private tale ami is
usfd daily by thousands el his followers,

its name is Postum Certa'. and ihe red |
seals on the packuge mark the genuine.

(in 1 hit llh,<ii-s!ikes to find ihnt bis grocer |
has sent him down a D ik^e of v me- i
t ing e-e

-
'j si us pood." :<nd that its I

palatable t:*ste it give \u25a0. by a mixture of
the o <t berry tt at made trouble lor him.
Ifme is able to <irink Coffee they want
L"-nuine. If they use a Cereal Food drink
they want exac Iv ihat, and not aconroc-
tion of adulterated Coffee. -Presid-'Ut

If you want o'd-fashion* d adulterated 1

Coffee, such as used to make a grocer flinch |
when he sold it, t c flood of "toff1'- Sub-
stituie-," "<i'r.-i Coffees," etc., now ilo< d-
i:iK the market in the wake of the lamoaa
or ginal Pos uiu Cereal Food Coffee, will
su;>p y the demand. But trie man who
has been hurt t>y tegular coffee, and has
found that Postum agrees w tn his taste |

FOOD COFFEE.

A Counterfeiter's Conscience
Cares little for people's stomachs. One of the greatest grocery
houses in New England had a chemist analyze several
cereal, wheat or grain coffees. The result shows that all
such that have a coffee taste, thus far tested, contain cheap
coffee or coffee essence,

Except Postum.


